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 3   Q    When you send E-mails out to dealers do you typically
 4        get responses?
 5   A    Very few.
 6   Q    Did you get a response to this e-mail?
 7   A    I don't recall.
 8   Q    Those times when you have received a response from
 9        dealers with regards to the E-mails you sent, what did
10        you do with those responses?
11   A    I can't -- I can' generalize.  If a guy was asking for
12        -- for example, a dealer may say, "I really appreciate
13        the e-mail.  Thank you."
14             I would probably do nothing with that.
15             If they responded and asked me a question, I would
16        probably respond to the question.
17             But, I don't think I could generalize one way or
18        the other.
19   Q    You don't have a regular business practice of keeping
20        copies of the e-mail responses?
21   A    Oh, no.
22   Q    Okay.
23             Do you have a regular business practice of keeping
24        copies of the dealer E-mails you sent?
25   A    Some.
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 1   Q    But not all?
 2   A    Not all.
 3   Q    If I wanted to get a copy of all of the dealer E-mails
 4        you've sent since you first accused Forest River of
 5        Infringing the Patent, how would I do that?
 6   A    Probably go to our Attorneys to request it, and we
 7        would provide it.
 8   Q    You would be able to provide copies of each of the
 9        dealers' invoices (sic) you've sent since that point in
10        time?
11   A    "Invoices"?
12   Q    I'm sorry.
13             Dealer "e-mails"?
14   A    Of those e-mails -- oh, E-mails?
15   Q    Yes.
16   A    No.
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17             I don't -- you just asked me that question.
18             I don't typically -- as a matter of practice I
19        don't keep copies of e-mails.
20             No.
21             Now, dealer letters, like this?
22             I consider this a "dealer letter" and most -- for
23        example, those letters I -- well, I answered your
24        question.
25   Q    You don't keep copies of most of the dealer letters?
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 1   A    Most of dealer letters I would keep a copy of.
 2   Q    But not all of them?
 3   A    Not all.
 4   Q    Okay.
 5             Is there any particular reason you would keep some
 6        and not others?
 7   A    I'm embarrassed to tell you that I'm not very
 8        computer/literate.
 9             I may not save the data.
10             But, no.
11             Nothing in particular.
12   Q    The dealer letters that you do keep, are they organized
13        in any particular manner?
14   A    No.
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